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Xulon Press. Paperback. Book Condition: New. Paperback. 200 pages. Dimensions: 8.0in. x 5.0in. x 0.5in.The book
opens with a discussion of the attributes of God, His mind, and His will. It then describes how God created man
in His image, with purpose, mind, and will, and gave man His first command: Be fruitful, and multiply, and
replenish the earth, and subdue it. How we can know what is true of Gods creation is discussed in relation to the
3 levels of knowledge, a concept that explains why humans act not according to what is true but on what they
believe to be true. Subduing the earth is described as the management of what is scarce: the things of the
material world and the limited lifetimes of the men who want to subdue it. The book describes fundamental
economic science that applies to all voluntary actions, good or evil, and discusses economic ethics: proper
choice of means as well as results. The author was born in Chicago in 1926. He received a public education
through High School. At Northwestern University (Illinois), which he attended on the G. I. Bill, he was awarded B.
S. , M. S. , and M. D. degrees. During his active practice of surgery: 1958-1997 in Illinois and Indiana, his self-
education continued through his acquaintance and correspondence with a wide variety of learned people, who
inspired him and directed his reading and study. They included Leonard Read, Ludwig Von Mises, Henry Morris,
John Whitcomb, Roland McCune, George Roche, Richard Ebeling, R. C. Sproul, Jacob Hornberger, and Pastor
Erwin Lutzer. Retirement in Chicago has given him more time to study a wide range of ideas and controversies
involving the theological implications of economics, government, social action, etc. from an academic point of
view. Dr. Butz has published surgical...
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Book Jungle. Paperback. Book Condition: New. Paperback. 200 pages. Dimensions: 9.2in. x
7.5in. x 0.5in.The Poems and Prose of Ernest Dowson The Project Gutenberg EBook of The
Poems And Prose Of Ernest Dowson by Ernest...
Read  eBo o k »Read  eBo o k »
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DK CHILDREN. Paperback. Book Condition: New. Paperback. 48 pages. Dimensions: 8.7in. x
6.5in. x 0.2in.Written by leading childrens authors and compiled by leading experts in the field,
DK Readers are one of the most delightful...
Read  eBo o k »Read  eBo o k »
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Henry and George Press. Paperback. Book Condition: New. Ursula Andrejczuk (illustrator).
Paperback. 140 pages. Dimensions: 8.0in. x 5.2in. x 0.3in.BEAUTIFUL NEW ILLUSTRATIONS
BRING THE STORY TO LIFE!A charming book about a mysterious bear that shows...
Read  eBo o k »Read  eBo o k »

M emo irs o f  Ro b ert C ary ,  Earl  o f  M o n mo u thM emo irs o f  Ro b ert C ary ,  Earl  o f  M o n mo u th
BiblioLife. Paperback. Book Condition: New. This item is printed on demand. Paperback. 142
pages. Dimensions: 8.0in. x 5.0in. x 0.3in.The Author of the Memoirs. The Memoirs here
presented to the reader may be said to...
Read  eBo o k »Read  eBo o k »

N IrV Ou treach  Bib leN IrV Ou treach  Bib le
Biblica. Paperback. Book Condition: New. Paperback. 1344 pages. Dimensions: 8.4in. x 5.6in. x
2.5in.This low-cost New International Readers Version Bible (NIrV) is a ordably priced for
giving away, and is a very effective translation for children,...
Read  eBo o k »Read  eBo o k »
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